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SATs Stars!

We are very proud of year 6 - they handled SATs week
with great maturity, guided by their amazing teachers
(Mrs Millican and Mrs Napier) and well-supported by
several other staff. Throughout the preparation for
SATs, and during the tests, they adopted a ‘can do’
attitude, determined to give 100% and to do their very
best. We can’t ask for any more than that! So – well
done year 6! As you can see on the photo, the children
had a special pre-SATs breakfast every day during the
week of the tests, a nutritious and energy-giving way to
prepare them for the challenges ahead – you can’t
beat a bacon butty to get your brain in gear!

Mackem Hero!

Last term, some of our children worked with local
writer David Simpson, on a project about Harry Watts
– 19

th
century lifesaver and sailor. The children

contributed to David’s book, celebrating the life of a
true Sunderland hero. Here’s a report from Matthew
Brown (year 6): Last week, a writers group of children
from yr 5 and yr 6 went to the Winter Gardens
(museum) for a book launch. The author, David
Simpson, came to our school to complete a writing
session with some YR 6 and YR 5 pupils. The children
learned all about Harry Watts (a Sunderland hero) and
wrote a story about it. All of the children were invited to
the book launch and we all got to meet the Mayor and
the author Terry Deary. There were many other people
also like: photographers, authors and Harry Watts
family. We ere even on the television that evening on
the local news. It was a great experience and we all
had a fabulous time.

Key Stage 1 on Tour – by Shauna (age 6!)
Recently we visited landmarks around Sunderland. We
got onto the coach and we fastened our seatbelts. We
crossed the Wearmouth Bridge and visited the

Stadium of Light. We looked at the Wall of Fame. Not
long after we went to Mowbray Park. We played in the
park and went down the slide and we went fast. Next
we crossed the road and entered the Winter Gardens
and had lunch. After that we went to the Marina and
followed the sculpture trail. We went to the beach and
played in the sand. It was a great day! By Shauna
Gair, Year 1. (Well done Shauna – lovely writing!).

Where Best Friends are Made!

To finish our exciting topic all about ‘Toys’, Reception
children had the opportunity to visit the Build a Bear
Workshop in Sunderland City Centre! Before our visit,
we planned carefully our bear design, priced our
design and decided if we had enough money...which
we did luckily! In the workshop we helped stuff the
bear, give them their heart as well as clean and dress
the bears. Once dressed, we took Rosie and Peter
(our brilliantly named teddies) on the journey back to
school. We even had time to stop at the sweet shop
and buy some tasty lollies for everyone! We had such
a brilliant time, and Rosie and Peter are enjoying
exploring their new surroundings with the help of our
Reception children. By Foundation Stage Team

Skyping with our friends in Spain!
Year 4 have recently set up a link
with a school in Spain, thanks to
the help of Miss Rodriguez. Over
the weeks they have written to
Spain, sent emails and completed

PowerPoint’s showing pictures of around our school.
Most recently, we were able to complete a Skype
session with the school. Children were able to chat
with their pen-pal, ask questions about the topics and
share our own. We even sang a song to them in
Spanish, they were very impressed! The children
thoroughly enjoyed the experience, which we hope to
repeat at the end of the project. By Miss Heddle.

Year 6 meet Chris Connaughton
Recently, year 6 children worked with the fantastic
author and actor Chris Connaughton. We first of all
watched him act a one man modern day version of
Robinson Crusoe, complete with sand, shells and a
little teddy bear – Friday. The children then were able
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to ask questions all about the play and Chris himself.
Following the play, Chris worked with the children to
complete a number of writing tasks including a diary
written in character and a letter home from the ‘island’.
We all had a fantastic day and are hoping to work with
Chris again very soon. By L Millican

Tutankhamen’s Treasures

The topic this term in Year 3 is ‘Tutankhamen’s
Treasures’ and the children will be learning about life
in Ancient Egypt. To start our topic, the children were
shown a mysterious object and they had to imagine
they were archaeologists and decide what the object
was, who it belonged to and what it was used for. The
children have drawn figures in the style of the Ancient
Egyptians and created their own cartouches which
show their names in hieroglyphics. The cartouches
were drawn on real papyrus paper. The children will
be designing and making their own death masks
similar to Tutankhamen’s. There will also be a trip to
the Great North Museum in June to look at Egyptian
artefacts and take part in a workshop. Miss A
McLoughlin

Year 3 Work with local Author!

This term the children are working with Laura Smith a
local author, on a writing project. Jessica Robson,
aged 8 said, “We have described well known
characters, about what they look like and what they
might be feeling. We made up our own characters,

have described them and are going to draw them. Our
work is going to be put into a folder. I have really
enjoyed it because it is chance to do extra work and to
do work with an author. It’s something you don’t often
get the chance to do.” The children have enjoyed the
weekly sessions and it is a great opportunity for them
to work with a published author. Miss A McLoughlin
and Jessica Robson

Wear Wonderful

This half term KS1 have learned all about Sunderland
in our Wear Wonderful topic. We started by going on a
tour of Sunderland where we visited some of the local
landmarks. In school the children have used this
knowledge to produce their very own Sunderland fact
files explaining the history of the local area. We’ve
looked at the artist L.S Lowry who regularly painted
pictures around Sunderland. We’ve also shared the
tale of the Lambton Worm. The children are enjoying
this topic - we hope to round it off with a visit to
Penshaw Monument. By Miss Stabler

China Dance!
Years 5 & 6 have had an
opportunity to do a
fantastic Chinese-style
dance. Danielle worked
with us during spring term.
We enjoyed practising
and performing the dance
so, so much. We
preformed in front of
parent and carers and had
it professionally made into
a DVD. We sent the DVD
to China and our parents
could buy one too. All the

children of Shuiguohu all enjoyed it very much. By
Lauren & Tegan (year 6).

Home Sweet Home!
The Year 4 topic this term is ‘Home

Sweet Home – Habitats’ so far in the
topic we have looked at various
habitats in and around school and

discussed the various animals and
plants which live there. We have also

received some caterpillars which we are looking after
until they change into butterflies. Each day 2 children
are on ‘butterfly watch’ and have to observe, measure
and record information about the caterpillars, making
sure everything is ok. We are very excited to see them
change into butterflies to be able to name them and
then release into their natural habitat. Throughout the
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topic we are hoping to have visits from Zoolab, who
will bring in various animals for us to handle and
observe and also a visit to the Museum and Winter
Gardens to complete workshops on the Rainforest and
the animals there.

¡Muy bien ‘chicos y chicas’!

Little by Little our children are making progress and
showing how good they are at Spanish. This month we
have had fun not only revising greetings, colours,
numbers and names but also learning new
expressions such as ‘¿Cuántos años tienes?
Tengo…años’ to ask and answer about age. In
addition, we have had a nice time learning songs,
hand clapping games, new classroom routines and
meeting our Spanish friends through a skype session.
¡Muy bien ‘chicos y chicas’! Keep it up 

The Big Pedal!

In the Spring Term we took part in a national
competition called The Big Pedal. Dr Bike encouraged
pupils, parents and staff to cycle and scoot to school,
and the more they did that the faster each stage of the
race would be completed. I am very proud to
announce that our school came second out of all the
schools that entered in Sunderland – a great
achievement. Throughout The Big Pedal children
received a raffle ticket for bringing in their bike or
scooter, and for wearing a helmet. Dr Bike led an
assembly in which prizes were awarded - there were
some fabulous prizes on offer including a voucher for a
brand new bike or scooter worth £175! Well done to all
those who took part! By Miss Grainger

Family Learning at GPS!

Once again we are proud to be supporting an SAFC
Family Learning Course. Working with parents and

children, ‘Family Learning’ aims to promote personal
development and learning with adults while building
and improving relationships within the family. Upon
completion of the 10-week course learners take part in
the Sir Bob Murray Family CBE Learning Graduations
at the Stadium of Light, as well as receiving 2 free
tickets to a Sunderland home match. This term, we’re
focusing on supporting family finance and budgeting.
These engaging and useful sessions are then followed
by an hour of fun and games in the hall with the
children. By Miss Booth.

Carpentry Club
This term has seen the beginning of a carpentry club
for children in Years 3 and 4 and their ‘family men’.

Each week for 6 weeks the
children work with their
dads, grandfathers, uncles
or other family men and
build a train or a bird house
from wood. Both the
children and the adults have
been very enthusiastic about
this club. They are enjoying
working together on the
project. The children and
adults are learning a range
of carpentry skills. Josh Gill,
aged 8 said, “I like it every

Wednesday because we find out about different tools
and me and my dad use a glue gun. It’s fun with my
dad”. We are looking forward to seeing their finished
projects. Miss A McLoughlin

A Wet Day Out

Year 5 recently visited Harehope Quarry, to study the
flow of rivers and their surroundings. We travelled by a
large red coach. We trundeled through small villages,
along windy roads and eventually reached our
destination. Once we were there we were asked by
Lizzie to leave our belongings in the eco classroom,
get our clipboards and sit down to listen to instructions
and the rules. The first river we visited was called
Harehope Gill (a tributary of the river Wear). To get
there we needed to walk up some steep banks,
through fields filled with sheep and lambs and along
uplands and lowlands. When we got there we saw
ruins of the lead mines, the miners house, netty and a
water wheel. We saw a tree that had fallen due to
erosion of the river bank and something that looked
like it was the early stages of a cave. We found that
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Dates for your Diary

Mon 27th-Fri 31st May Half Term
Mon 3 June Ms Cole’s Group visit Westoe Crown
Mon 3 June Book Fayre this week.
Tues 4 June Y6 PE lesson at Southmoor.
Tues 4 June Phototronics for Class Photographs.
Wed 5 June Y3 visit Great North Museum.
Mon 10 June Y4 Sunderland Museum & Winter Gdns.
Wed 12 June Y6 Puberty Talk.
Mon 17 June Y5 Cycle Proficiency.
Mon 17 June Beamish Session for Y6 (in school)
Tues 18 June Y6 visit Beamish Museum (9.15-3.00).
Wed 19 June Dragons Den Y6.
Thurs 20 June Reception Hearing Test - follow-up.
Wed 26 June Y3 visit Elemore Woods. (9.00-12.00)
Wed 26 June Y5 Trip to the Centre of Life (9.15-2.00).
Wed 26 June Tour Day @ Southmoor School for Y6.
Tues 2 July Sunderland Schools’ Dance Festival
Wed 3 July Summer Fayre.
Thurs 4 July Y6 Tour - Southmoor.
Fri 5 July Dance Performance for Parents.
Mon 8 July Fire Safety Presentation for Y1 & Y5
Tues 9 July Y6 visit East Hetton Diamond Woods.
Wed 10 July Y4 visit East Hetton Diamond Woods.
Thurs 11 July Y5 visit East Hetton Diamond Woods.
Thurs 11 July, 2pm and 6pm - Guys & Dolls!
Wed 17 July Fiesta! Spanish Day.
Fri 19 July End of Term.

the closer it gets to its mouth the wider, deeper and
faster flowing a river gets. The whole class found a
large piece of marble which had a lot of fossils on it
that were three and a half million years old! The
children saw a gorge as we were walking back for
lunch, this gorge also contained some fossils which we
all, even the teachers, thought were fascinating. I
really enjoyed this brilliant trip ! I loved going in the
river, getting wet and dirty. It was an amazing
experience, I wish I could go again. Ellie Taylor (yr 5).

‘Cowabunga’
This term in Foundation Stage is
proving to be action packed, thanks
to our new topic: ‘Superheroes’!
There have been lots of exciting
activities. We designed our own
superheroes and thought about

what super powers they have as well as creating their
costume and logo. We also did some ‘top secret’
writing and even some code breaking in maths. We
made our own class comic book…on paper and on our
new iPads! As part of the topic we discussed what it
takes to be a super hero; we talked about being super
friends and helping people and we also considered
real life heroes such as fire-fighters. By Miss Booth

Discover Arts Award

Today, Janet Nettleton, the Artistic Director of No
Limits Theatre, came to school for a very special
assembly. Pupils in Y5 and Ms Cole’s group worked
with Janet during the Autumn term in a series of
workshops, with the aim of gaining the Discover Arts
Award. This award is a national qualification aimed at
young people aged between 7 and 25 years old and is
delivered by Trinity College in London. In order to gain
the qualification, children had to explore the Arts
around them, work with actors and musicians
themselves, then perform a short sketch at No Limits
Theatre, using their props, music and lighting. We are
very proud of the achievements of our pupils, as they
are the first group of children in the North East to have
been awarded the qualification. Many famous actors,
TV personalities and musicians have attended Trinity
College….one of our pupils may be heading for
stardom! Ms Cole and Ms Christie

Football Round-Up – by Mr Newby
The schools football leagues are
underway, after the winter break. We’ve
played five matches so far. Unfortunately
the team haven’t managed to win a game
but they’ve played great football and have

been unlucky that results have gone against us.
Grangetown 0 - 1 Southwick
This was an exciting game to watch with both teams
playing some fantastic football. Southwick scored an
early goal - after this we took control and had several
chances to score. Last ditch defending by Southwick
prevented us from scoring.
Grangetown 0 - 1 Hudson Road
Wow ! what a game to watch. Both teams went for the
win in this one. The spectators were treated to an
exciting end to end game. We created chance after
chance but Hudson Road managed to keep a clean
sheet with some steadfast defending. At the other end
some fantastic goalkeeping by Ryan Taggart kept
Hudson Road goal tally at one.
The Squad : Charlie Wilkinson, Kevin Achufusi,
Matthew Brown, Michael Stewart, Ryan Taggart,
Brandon Cheal, Dillon Redpath, Layton Podd, Cole
Levy and Cody Morrison.
As always the players gave 100% and were brilliant
ambassadors for our school.

Have a great half-term break.
Thankyou to all parents & carers
for your brilliant support. See you
on Monday 3rd June, 8.45 a.m.


